
Students Hold 
Pro-U.S. Rally 

By TERRY WILLIAMS 
Editor-in-Chief 

About 400 UNC-G students braved sub-freezing temperatures Mon- 
day night to lend support to a pro-american rally in the quad. 

The rally consisted of speeches, patriotic songs, and a ceremony 
paying tribute to the two Marines who were slain in Pakistan. Speakers 
included Presbyterian Campus Minister Joe Flora, SG President David 
Payne, and students Randy Carlisle and Mark Perry. The event was san- 
ctioned by SGA as an attempt to bring the students of UNC-G together 
in a serious approach of problems facing America in the future. 

"We accompliscd what we wanted to do," said organizer Mark Perry. 
"We've gotten people to look ahead to the future with alot more op- 
timism and alot less fear." 

The rally began with the National Anthem as the colors were presented 
by Tom Reece. The National Anthem was followed by "America the 

Left: Randy Carlisle 
addresses Pro-American 
rally Monday night. 
Right: Activist Libby 
Hubbard (front) 
temporarily disrupts 
rally. 
(Photos by Craig Rubin) 

Beautiful," performed by Lenny Moore. Rev. Joe Flora began the 
speeches by keying on "The Challenge of the 80's" which was the theme 
of the rally. "We need to provide responsible support to the government 
for peace and justice," commented Rev. Flora. "Who you are, what you 
do, and the attitude you (the students) convey, makes you the hope of 
America." Randy Carlisle followed Rev. Flora calling on the American 
people to "unite...in support of our government with the vigor that once 
condemned it. The democratic political system is not perfect but it is the 
best damn game in town." 

Following Carlisle's speech was a brief ceremony paying tribute to the 
Marines who were slain in Pakistan. Taps were played while the flag was 
lowered to half-mast. A lone heckler broke the moment of silence at that 
point, but was immediately drowned out when the crowd joined in 
singing "God Bless America." 

A speech by Mark Perry followed the ceremony, with SG President 
David Payne making the final speech. 
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FTC Asks Congress 
To Support 

Anti-Smoking 
By EDDIE HARDIN 

News Editor 

The Federal Trade Commission 
has released a report indicating that 
the agency will ask Congress to help 
launch an anti-cigarette advertising 
campaign on television and newspapers 
to counter the $875 million spent 

each year in promotions by tobacco 
companies. 

The Winston-Salem Journal 
released the report on Sunday. The 
report said that warnings printed on 
cigarette packages and promotional 
ads are going unheeded by the 
public because of advertising 
techniques by the tobacco industry. 

Promotional slogans, like 
Camel's advertisement  showing a 

The report further says that 
public service announcements on 
television warning the public of the 
dangers of smoking have decreased 
since 1970, when cigarette commer- 
cials were banned from broad- 
casting. "... The cigarette industry 
has found other ways to effectively 
spend their advertising dollars." 

Themes used by tobacco ad>cr 
tisers also came under the scrutiny 
of the commission. According to the 
report, the industry tries to 
"associate smoking with idea*, in- 
dividuals, and activities worth) of 
emulation, and to attempt to allay 
anxieties about the hazards of 
•woking a» .W. ••*•»»■ 
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Brief News 
Raleigh - Tuition and fees at 

private colleges and universities 
in North Carolina increased 10.3 
percent this year, the largest in- 
crease in five years. 

There was no . increase, 
however, at the 16-campus UNC 
system, although student fees for 
health clinics and other services 
rose on some campuses.. 

The average for tuition and 
fees at a private college is now 
$2,555 a year, four times as much 
as the costs of UNC schools. In- 
state students at UNC campuses 
pay $520 to $592 per year for 
tuition and fees. 

• Western Etoc- 
tric's Guilford Center has given a 
$1,000 gift in unrestricted funds 
to UNC-G's school of 
and 

90% Due to Inebriation 

Crime Assessed 
By SCOTT BAKER 

Associate News Editor 

In aN INTERVIEW WITH The 
Carolinian yesterday, Campus 
Security Director Jerry Williamson 
gave an assessment of campus crime 
that he has dealt with this semester. 
When considering violent acts 
commited here, Williamson said 
that the nature of crime has been 
"increasing in everything else and 
decreasing" in violence. However, 
he also commented that campus 
violence has "come more to our at- 
tention this year; more than any 
other." 

Williamson said he will be 
testifying today at three trials con- 
cerning assaults on females here on 
campus. He said that no rapes had 
been reported this semester, and 
when asked if, in his opinion, many 
go unreported, he replied that "FBI 

statistics show that one in nine go 
un reported, so I guess if I got one 
reported then 1 could assume there 
was a possibility of nine more." 
Williamson added that, since he'd 
gotten no reports of any rapes on 
campus, he would assume none had 
occurred. 

Williamson commented that the 
violence reported this semester was 
primarily caused by drinking. "Just 
about every case I'm called into in- 
volves drinking," he said. "Ninety 
percent would never have occurred 
if it weren't for drinking." He said 
that when some sort of campus 
violence breaks out between dorm 
residents, "usually the dorm coun- 
selors can handle it." 

Drug arrests have been com- 
paratively low this semester, 
Williamson said. Seven arrests have 
been made; one for "hard drugs," 
LSD and amphetamines, and six for 

possession of marijuana, one of 
which was for dealing. The man in- 
volved here was on $100,000 bond 
in Texas. 

Williamson said that the two 
problems Campus Security has to 
deal with the most are marijuana 
possession and the theft of meal 
cards. He reported that most meal 
cards are stolen along with purses 
which contain them, although one 
case involved a student reporting 
their meal card lost, paying $50 for 
a replacement, and then selling that 
replacement. 

Williamson reported that he'd 
seen quite a bit of campus van- 
dalism this semester, citing fifteen 
cases. He said the most common 
were the kicking of dormitory room 
doors, and antennas being ripped 
loose from automobiles "The front 
door of Cone was kicked out," he 
said. 

Subpoena D.A., Police Chief and FBI Head 

RCP Claims Harassment 
By JONATHAN WOOD 

Staff Writer 

Members of the Revolutionary 
Communist Party held a press con- 
ference on Monday morning to 
discuss their upcoming trials in 
District Court and their stand on 
various other current events. 

According to Kathy Zeiger, a 
spokesperson for the RCP, 
"District Attorney Mike Schlosser 
personally is engaged in efforts to 
single out, prosecute, and attack the 
RCP and persons believed to be 
associated therewith." Defense at- 
torneys for the RCP are issuing 
subpoenas for City Police Chief W. 
E. Swing, County Sheriff Paul Gib- 
son, District Attorney Mike 
Schlosser. Andrew TeUczar. head of 
the local FBI office, and Charles 
Ray. head of the SBI office. The 
RCP claims that all of these men 
have had a direct hand in 
harassment of RCP members and 
supporters. 

In an affidavit handed out at the 
press conference. Kathy Zeiger 
claimed that she thinks that her 
phone and others' had been tapped, 
and that she and other members of 
the RCP were being placed under 
illegal surveillance by being 
followed to and from ■eatings ■ 

The attorney for Ike RCP to 
fling for dsanstoaal of al charges 

i on the grounds that the 

defendants have been harassed 
repeatedly by the "authorities of 
Guilford County, including the 
District Attorney's Office, the 
Guilford County Sheriff's Depar- 
tment, and the Greensboro Police 
Department, all in conjunction with 
the Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation." Their attorney, Allen 
Mason, claims that this harassment 
is intentional and is a violation of 
the defendants' constitutional 
rights. 

RCP spokesperson David Zeiger 
stated that the actions of the defen- 
dants, who were arrested on campus 
and charged with misdemeanor 
trespass and creating a nuisance at a 
public school, did not differ in 
character from actions taken by 
others, including District Attorney 
Mike Schlosser. He feels they were 
arrested because of what they were 
saying and the organization which 
they represented. 

Party members went on to say 
that the defendants arrested on Oc- 
tober II on charges of inciting a 
riot, resisting and delaying a law en- 
forcement officer, and various other 
vioiatJow of dty none ordinances, 
had their First Amendment rights 
violated. They back this ataaansant 
by pointing out that they had 
protested at the tame spot, 
pton Horn us. just a week carnal 
toad net been arrested. They 
sider these rharani an infr 

on their rights, and feel that the 
arrests were made to curtail their ac- 
tivities as an organization. 

In a further affidavit, their attor- 
ney is calling for the release of any 
and all transcripts, logs, records, 
and memoranda of any electronic or 
other type of surveillance related to 
the defendant*. 

Members of the party are calling 
for the support of the public for the 
defendants at the trials, which start 
today in the UNC-G case, and on 
Friday in the Hampton Homes case. 

/   *5 

-   - «- 
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Letters to the Editor 
Rebuttal 

To the Editor: 

When I first read the letter to 
the Editor from A. Doren, a man 
and artist I had respected, I went 
back to the last Coraddi issue to 
see the mistakes he kindly poin- 
ted out to us. Well, quite frankly, 
he was right about some points 
and wrong about some others. 
We felt we tried our best, 'our' 
meaning more than one person to 
do the best job we could. What 
really sticks in my mind is the tac- 
tless and tasteless attack a faculty 
member has made on his former 
students. It is rare to get this kind 
of attention, or should I say this 
kind of spirited attack on student 
work from any professor in 
private, let alone in public. I 
suspect that his motivation to 
write this letter was more than an 
artist interest in art. His 
motivations are his own, but ob- 
viously jaded by some sort of 
personal dislike for Matthew 
Phillips and the mysterious 
"her." 

With this letter I am afraid that 
A. Doren has nearly destroyed 
his credibility as a professor. A 
teacher of students does not 
resort to criticizing or cheap public 

lambasting to help them, this ac- 
tion is destructive and ignorant. 
He proposed in the last 
paragraph of his letter that he ex- 
pected the students to take con- 
trol of Coraddi. The students are 
in control. This is why, for better 
or for worse, mistakes are made. 
Furthermore, every effort to 
solicit submissions has been 
made. 

I personally thank A. Doren 
for his help in student sub- 
missions. I know every student 
photographer will rush to submit 
their work, so they can be burnt 
at the stake. 

I'm sorry that learning has 
been reduced to this level. 

Scott Dodgson 
Editor, Coraddi 

More... 
To the Kdilor 

Concerning Reverend Flora's 
Idler in Ihc November 20lh issue 
of The Carolinian, I was 
deeply distressed at all the con- 
fusion that seems to be present on 
this campus on the topic of 
homosexuality. I was mostly up- 
set al the stand a Reverend on 
campus   was   taking.    I   don't 

A Signal of Misunderstanding 

Marijuana: The American Culture 
By JESSE W. CHAPHILL 

Special to the Carolinian 

"Weeds are not restricted to the plant kingdom. Numerous animal 
species have weed races. The housefly is weedy across the world, rabbits 
are weedy in Australia, and the holy Brahman cow is weedy in Hindu In- 
dia. Indeed, man is the ultimate weed, being obigately confined to the 
habitat he is creating." 

J.M.J. DeWetandJ.R. Harlan, 
Weeds and Domesticates: 

Evolution in the Man-Made Habitat 

Marijuana has been respected for thousands of years for its medicinal 
and euphoric properties. In 1894, the Encyclopaedia Brittanica estimated 
that there were three hundred million people that used marijuana 
regularly, and countless others that had been prescribed marijuana for 
everything from hydrophobia to tetanus. By the turn of the century, 
however, doctors had started to drop marijuana from their phar- 
macoepiae; drugs like aspiring were more convenient, and more predic- 
table. 

In America, the use of marijuana had not been a legal question until 
this century. Few people smoked marijuana on a regular basis. It was 
primarily used by Mexican laborers. Southern blacks, and Filipinos. 
Racist politicians created myths about marijuana: it caused insanity, 
lust, violence, and crime. If you smoked one joint, you were addicted, 
and it led the way to other "equivalent drugs" like cocaine, opium, and 
heroin. These myths were picked up by other ignorant and inexperienced 
politicians and journalists. These myths grew into the extreme anti- 
marijuana sentiment of the next generation. 

Society used marijuana as a scapegoat to cover poverty, racism, and 
cultural prejudice. People's fears were peaked with headlines like 
"Marijuana Menace" and "Killer Weed." By 1929, sixteen western 
states had passed restrictions on marijuana use. Marijuana was not the 
only drug under fire, however; Congress had banned all "hard nar- 
cotics" and alcohol as well. They considered banning all pain killers, and 
even considered banning caffeine. 

In 1930, the Federal Bureau of Narcotics was established, with Harry 
Anslinger as its first commissioner. The FBN limited its activities to the 
southwest and a few of the big ghettos in the east during its first years. 

Almost every state had passed marijuana usage restrictions by 193S. 
Influential politicians had managed to push the FBN to seek a federal 
marijuana restriction. The question of constitutionality was avoided by 
the clever tying-in of the restrictions to a transfer tax. This tax effectively 
gave the government legal control of marijuana. 

The bill was railroaded through Congress by Anslinger and politicians 
hoping to gain both financially and politically from this act. The 
hearings on the bill were carefully manipulated; no users were allowed to 
testify in defense of marijuana, and scientists and doctors were ridiculed 
for raising opposing views. The Marijuana Tax Act was passed by 
Congress in 1937; this made it illegal to raise or use marijuana without a 
"hard-to-obtain" federal tax stamp. 

In 1951, the federal government raised the penalties for marijuana un- 
der a series of amendments called the Boggs Act. This act was the first 
time that minimum mandatory sentencing was used in federal drug 
legislation. This failed to stop the use or sale of drugs. 

As marijuana smoking became yet more prevalent. Congress felt the 
need to further increase the penalties against its use. In 19S6, they passed 
a new set of amendments; these were the strongest penalties ever im- 
posed, yet the use of marijuana increased more rapidly than ever. The 
criminal law demonstrated irrefutably its own ineffectiveness as a 
deterant to drug usage. 

In the late sixties, marijuana smoking became a symbol of the anti-war 
movement. It was a symbol of the turning away from the traditional 
culture's values. The use of marijuana became commonplace among 
large numbers of middle-class college students and others that were ac- 
tively protesting against society. 

Marijuana became a negative symbol to Americans who held 
traditional views. It was feared by the establishment because of what it 
represented, not for medical reasons. Somehow it was feared that 
smoking marijuana caused people to become radical in their thinking. 

that it would lead to the demise of the value system that was established 
in this country. Society decided to "get tough" and made an ever- 
increasing number of marijuana arrests. The number of arrests rose from 
a low of eighteen thousand in 196S to one-hundred and eighty thousand 
in 1970, and in 1976 there were four hundred and forty-one thousand 
arrests. 

In 1970, the federal possession penalties were lowered; all minor drug 
offenses dropped from felony to misdemeanor status. This is not by any 
means decriminalization; anyone arrested can be jailed for up to one year 
and/or fined up to five thousand dollars. Unfortunately, this same law, 
the Federal Controlled Substances Act, misclassified marijuana as a 
"Schedule I" drug. "Schedule I" drugs are deemed to have no medical 
value, therefore, a physician cannot prescribe it to anyone, despite 
demonstrated medical need. A physician who attempts to prescribe 
marijuana to a patient for what he or she feels are legitimate reasons 
would be subject to criminal charges. 

In researching marijuana, scientists have found that it may have 
several important medical applications. NORML, the National 
Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws, first filed suit against 
the government in 1972; they are attempting to force the reclassification 
of marijuana. The process of re-examining marijuana is a process that 
they feel the government cannot endure without eventually rescheduling 
marijuana so that it would be available by prescription, when necessary. 

After five years of legal battles, including two appeals by NORML to 
the U.S. Court of Appeals, the Drug Enforcement Administration has 
been forced to turn NORML's request over to HEW. They are now to 
hold hearings on marijuana's medical usefullness. 

The change in federal attitude has prompted states to re-examine their 
own laws. Only Nevada still has felony charges for minor marijuana of- 
fenses. In Arizona, the law allows the prosecutor to proceed with the case 
as either a misdemeanor or felony. All other states have lowered their 
laws to at least a misdemeanor. By September of 1977 ten states had 
stopped arresting people for smoking marijuana. The states, Oregon, 
Alaska, Maine, Colorado, California, Ohio, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
New York and North Carolina have followed the recommendations of 
the National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse, and the 
Schafer Commission. 

Their report, "Marijuana: A Signal of Misunderstanding," released in 
1972, took the nation by surprise because it did not follow Richard 
Nixon's preconceived idea that marijuana was a "killer drug." The 
Commission held hearings across the nation: they heard from medical 
experts as well as marijuana smokers. The thirteen member commission 
concluded that "although marijuana smoking should be discouraged as a 
matter of national policy, as should all recreational drug use, its use does 
not present any significant threat to the user or society." They recom- 
mended that possessing small amounts of marijuana should not continue 
to be defined as a criminal matter. 

Nine of the ten states that have adopted decriminalization measures 
have followed the model first used in Oregon. Marijuana smokers are 
subject to a maximum fine of one hundred dollars, and enforcement is in 
the form of a citation much like a traffic ticket. An individual is not 
taken into custody, does not get a criminal record, and is not threatened 
with a jail term. Several other states are considering adopting such 
policies. 

The state of Alaska originally adopted a plan similar to Oregon's 
model, retaining a maximum fine of one hundred dollars for private 
usage of marijuana. The Alaskan Supreme Court overruled part of the 
new law in May of 197S. The Court, in a unanimous decision, held that 
"the state guarantee to the right of privacy precludes any penalty for 
private possession of marijuana or its use by adults." The Ravin 
decision made it so that there is no longer any state penalty for 
possession of marijuana in Alaska. As a result of the privacy ruling. 
Alaska is the only state which permits the cultivation of marijuana for 
private consumption. Presently, there are legislative proposals being 
considered in California and Oregon to drop all state penalties for 
private possession and cultivation of marijuana. 

After nearly a century of extreme anti-marijuana sentiment, the laws 
are starting to be relaxed. Studies on marijuana's medicinal capabilities 
are showing more uses for it than had been realized previously. With all 
of this information, we can indeed say that marijuana is the plant of the 
future. 

believe that homosexuality is a 
contravcrsial subject and I don't 
sec that discussions need to be set 
up lo view different opinions of 
whether it's right or wrong. I 
wish some people would take the 
time to read Romans 1:25-32 and 
Leviticus 8:22-24. The truth is 
simple, the word of God is truth 
and the Bible is simple to under- 
stand. If Reverend Flora is 
looking for the word 
"homosexual" or "homosexual 
orientation", mistakenly 
capitolized in the paper, perhaps 
he would like to try the Living 
Bible. Of course the Bible doesn't 
use these words, along with hun- 
dreds of others that we use today. 
I neither condone nor condemn 
the actions of the Strong guys 
but I can understand why the 
whole thing happened. As for 
Reverend Flora, all I can say is 
that my idea of a "Reverend" is 
one who reads, understands and 
helps others to understand the 
word of God. If a minister strays 
from these, I feel his title is 
changed - and not by me. 

Catherine Pructr 

Nouveau 
To the Editor 

1 would like to reply to Mr. 
Howard Lowe's letter about the 
grouping of the seniors in the 
Pine Needles and I would 
also like to offer some obser- 
vations about the article "New 
Wave is Here" (The Carolinian) 
Nov. 29). 

First, the decision of the 
Editorial Board of the Pine 
Needles is to group all of the 
seniors in one section labeled 
"Seniors" with the major of each 
senior beside his or her name, 
respectively. I believe this 
arrangement will be much more 
uniform than the "custom" that 
has been used in the past two 
yearbooks. However, to do this, 
the yearbook staff will need a lot 
of help in finding out the major 
of all the seniors who were 
photographed. I would recom- 
mend that all the seniors who feel 
the same way Mr. Lowe does 
about getting some recognition in 
their yearbook come help us 
arrange the senior section of the 
book. If you don't help us make 
the yearbook the way you would 
like to see it then don't complain 
about how it comes out. Anyone 
who would like to help can leave 
a note on the door of room 206 in 
EUC. 

Second, I would like to say that 
your article on New Wave is not 
only a bit behind the limes but 
also a bit condescending in its at- 
tempt to win over some new fans. 
I listen to all kinds of music, 
whether it is called "Punk", 
"Country", "Disco", or 
whatever. 1 don't personally 
categorize music because I don't 
believe that categorization of 
music is beneficial to Ihc music it- 
self. The article's author stales 
thai she is "sick of rallies and 
demonstrations", yet she also 
states that "people are starting lo 
jump up and protest again". 
Many of the groups the author 
supports are "protest" kinds of 
groups but yet Ms. Winner docs 
not like rallies. It seems to mc 
that music then is a kind of 
vicarious experience for her. I 
believe that the authors of some 
of the newer songs were hoping 
that the people who listened lo 
their music would actually do 
something and not just listen to 
the music. Ms. Winner also slates 
that she recalls thai the sixties did 
not work out. I certainly hope 
that those recollections arc ac- 
tually from the sixties, but it 
seems that her recollections arc 
actually from a discussion about 
that decade with friends al a par- 
ly. If ihc latter is true then I am 
trtil) sorry for Ms. Winner 
because she missed a truly 
remarkable era in musk. 

I hen we arc told thai ihc new 
wave bands arc political reactions 
lo "Ilie I siablismcm". Fine, ex- 
cept for the fact that in the next 
paragraph wc arc lold that 
"punk" is not al all serious.   I 

don't know about the rest of the 
people who like new musk but I 
think someone like David Byrne 
is VERY serious when he sings 
"This ain't no foolin' around". 

After this barage of pseudo- 
punkoid bull the author then 
changes into a pop fan to tell us 
about six groups like the Police 
and the Knack. Oh yes, I might 
also mention that in "keeping 
astep of the times", the Tom 
Robinson Band had been around 
for three years slugging it out and 
are now no more. I don't quite 
believe that that is hardly keeping 
up. 

Finally, I would like to men- 
tion that Greensboro was ready 
for action and blew it. The Dic- 
tators were here well over a year 
ago and DEVO was here this 
summer. Both concerts were 
poorly attended and I couldn't 
blame a band if they didn't want 
to come to town after seeing two 
groups who were signed to major 
tables draw small crowds. 

In closing, I would suggest that 
Ms. Molly Winner, that "punk" 
is already nostalgia along with 
"New Wave" and "Power 
Pop". The UK is currently into a 
new "Mod" era and that will be 
some good musk left behind but 
really, now don't you think an 
article that proclaims "New 
Wave is Here" is about as per- 
tinent to 1979 as an article 
proclaiming the advent of mood 
rings, lava lamps, and hula- 
hoops. 

Ed Shepherd 
Editor 

PINE NEEDLES 

New Wave 
Tethe Editor: 

I was incredibly pleased to see 
an article about "New Wave" 
musk. Although Molly Winner 
presented an excellent inter- 
pretation of the physical aspect 
of New Wave, there is also a 
tremendous mental force to en- 
joy in New Wave. 

After the Beatles dissolved in 
1970, the factor of intellectual en- 
joyment of music also 
diminished. Unfortunately, 
current musk (especially disco) 
contains only enough mental sub- 
stance in the lyrics to satisfy a 
two-year-old. However, New 
Wave provides an escape with a 
very powerful, intellectual ap- 
peal. 

The sad lack of interest in New 
Wave reveals the shallow mind of 
people caused by the conditioned 
exposure to the common noises 
on the radio. Any individual 
must make his own effort to ex- 
plore New Wave. 

New Wave is difficult to define 
because of its vast differences 
among the groups and in- 
dividuals. The mild public 
represented include Blondk, The 
Cars, Patti Smith, and The 
Knack. Since the termination of 
The Sex Pistols, the punk groups 
have not had any significant in- 
fluence on New Wave music. 
However, among ail the 
distinguished individuals in New 
Wave, Elvis CotteJIo is the most 
prominent leader of the 
movement. DEVO is probably the 
most interesting group in every 
aspect of musk. (Unfortunately, 
DEVO was omitted from the 
previous article). DEVO has the 
most effective style of 
manipulating its followers with 
their musk and lyrics, about the 
process of de-evolution for men. 

With this brief exposure to the 
New Wave, I encourage everyone 
to get involved both mentally and 
physically. This ultimate enter- 
tainment produced a unique 
satisfaction that cannot be 
achieved from any other kind of 
music. 

After a detailed pursuit in the 
various interests of musk, I have 
realized thai New Wave musk is 
the real tomato for every spud- 
boy. DEVO has summarized the 
support of New Wave musk as 
the "duty for the future." 

Scott Myott 

Ask Dr. Wilbert 
Dear Dr. Wilbert. 

Many of my friends have been tailing mc about a disease going around 
on campus called Nekhtt reddens. They say thai some symptoms ere em 
u^erdependence on beer, wearing e bmsebmll cap ell the time, referring to 
women es ••Niches" end e leek of ability to distinguish one's orifice 
from depressions In the tod. Whet I wont to know, Is this condition 
i mnmunicoNe, end how cen /evoid exposure to carriers? 

D.S.Phmmps 
Dear D.S.. 

Not lo worry, NR is a result of upbringing in most cases, and is metric- 
led to those with coageuital brain damage. The only way for you to catch 
NR would be io somehow injure your neuronal structure, say by 

alcoholism, then acquire the symptoms by unconscious modeling; that is. 
by keeping the company of victims exclusively. Unless you are a transfer 
from U. Alabama, you've got no cause for concern. 

Dear Dr. Wilbert. 
I don't do drugs. Alt of my friends do, though, including my 

boyfriend. When everyone is sitting around "grooving on the astral 
plane vibrations," there I em, wondering about next Thursday's 
Economics exam. I feel like an acid widow sometimes. What should I 
do? Should I start to take drugs, or should I Just find a new group of 
friends? "Cube". North Spencer 

Dear "Cube". 
Thta is a difficult problem, and I wish you hadn't ashed mc I run into 

a lot of problems on this job. No one ever writes in and says. "Dear Dr. 
Wilbert. I fed great. I'm healthy as a horse, and my sex bfe is fulfalmg 
You're doing a great job. baby; keep ii up! A.B.. Town Student." No. 
it's always, "My boyfriend gals into vacuum cleaners, but I'm a leather 
freak. Should wc break up?" or "I lahsrhad a rare disease from my tick 
uncle, and my toes arc growing muahroosns." I don't care about your 

stupid problems; figure out your owa answers! Who am I, God or 
somebody? What's wrong with you. anyway? 

Dear Dr. Wilbert. 
Now thet we cen have fraternities end sororities on emmpus, I figured 

thai I might as weil Join one. since my grades were too low to get m et 
Caroline. Do you think I should join e fraternity or e sorority? Abo, 
what ere "topsiders" end where cen I buy one, end whet does "eye 
zodd" 

D»j.a. **— 
Whether or not you decide to do it the Ores* way »totaty up to you 

However, at a general rule of theme. frlaraaWi are for guys aM 
sororities for girls; tm hstaraifang ataestkm alga* occur the 
around, though. 

Topsiders arc the official mdaatliVaiioa mart of a frat 
may not be purchased by anyone with heir below the 
cc above 103. "laod" is a brand MM of 
above the left breast; I rscnmmaad al km* 

of 

ma 
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| The Arts...1      'A Christmas Carol' 
Ghosts of Christmas: Past, Present and Future 

Michael Berg directs Tiny Tte (John Saau) and Bob Cratchit (Stan 
Whittle) News Bureau photo by Bob Cavin 

By ASHLEY WILES 
Staff Writer 

After a long and much enjoyed 
Indian Summer, it appears that win- 
ter has finally arrived in Green- 
sboro. The nip in the air, the frosted 
ground in the morning, and an in- 
crease in reports of down-jacket 
sightings are all signs of winter's 
presence, as well as the approach of 
one of the most festive seasons of 
the year, Christmas. 

The warning signs of Christmas, 
you ask? They too are familiar. Fat 
men in red suits, havoc loosed in 
shopping malls, and of course, an 
untold number of performances of 
Charles Dicken's "A Christmas 
Carol." The last of these, perhaps, 
is the most familiar to UNC-G 
students, and is in the form of the 
UNC-G Theater's production of "A 
Christmas Carol." 

"A Christmas Carol" is a char- 
ming tale written by Charles 
Dickens in the mid-1860's. In the 
story, Ebenezer Scrooge, a wicked 
old miser, is transformed into a 
philanthropist through the inter- 
cession of the Ghosts of Christmas: 
Past, Present and Future. The 
UNC-G Theater's production was 
adapted by Barbara Field. 

Gar rick D. Matheson played the 
part of Charles Dickens, who served 
as narrator and tied the individual 
scenes together. Matheson gave an 

excellent performance which was 
improved by his close resemblance 
to the real Mr. Dickens. Though his 
face portrayed very little emotion, it 
was compensated for by his voice 
and body movements. Once again, 
it was an excellent performance. 

Ebenezer Scrooge was portrayed 
by Dan Doby. Doby was excellent in 
his role and portrayed his character 
to the fullest. The fact that powder 
flew from Doby's hair whenever he 
shook his head only added to the 
likability of his character. Doby 
also, on occasion, had trouble being 
heard. Nonetheless, it was in all a 
fine performance. Stan Whittle por- 
trayed Bob Cratchit. Whittle 
seemed to have difficulty staying in 
character and often appeared fake 
in actions. Also, his make-up was 
overdone and made him appear 
nearly as old as Scrooge. Still, it was 
a good performance and a valiant 
effort. 

Kelly Bell gave an outstanding 
performance as both Mrs. Cratchit 
and Mrs. Dickens. Although both 
roles were essentially alike in the 
respect that each was the role of a 
mother, they were under entirely 
different circumstances. As Mrs. 
Cratchit, she was a poor, self- 
sacrificing mother of four who tried 
desperately to make ends meet on 
fifteen shillings a week. However, as 
Mrs. Dickens, Bell was a hard- 
nosed, dominant woman who ruled 

all but her husband, Charles. Again, 
it was an outstanding performance 
on both accounts. 

The role of Tiny Tim was played 
by John Serara. He performed very 
well and did an excellent job for his 
age. He too was made up a little too 
heavily, thus making him appear 
much older. 

Scrooge's nephew, Fred, was por- 
trayed by Chip Johnson. He ap- 
peared comfortable with his por- 
trayal of the robust young man and 
carried the part well. It seemed, 
however, as though he was constan- 
tly trying to dominate the character 
interactions and take stage. Unfor- 
tunately for him, this was not a one- 
man or two-person show. The 
general performance, however, was 
exceptional. 

Rodney Luck played the dual 
roles of the ghost of Jacob Marley 
and old Topper, a Christmas 
merrymaker. He was very good in 
both roles, although his portrayal of 
Topper was better and more enter- 
taining than, but perhaps not as dif- 
ficult, as Marley. 

Luck's characterization of 
Marley's ghost, though enter- 
taining, wouldn't have scared the 
orthopedic shoes off of my gran- 
dmother, and it made little sense for 
Scrooge to be knock-kneed over 
such a meager threat. 

The three other ghosts in the show 
were: the Ghost of Christmas Past, 

portrayed by Page Morrow who 
doubled roles as Fred's wife and did 
excellently with both; the Ghost of 
Christmas Present, played by 
Wayne Vetter, who also double- 
roled as a beggar and gave an out- 
standing performance; and the 
Ghost of Christmas Future, charac- 
terized by Tye Burns, who double- 
roled as well. He also portrayed the 
character of Lean, a tall, thin, 
donation-seeker. Both portrayals 
were exceptional. 

Another familiar part of the tale 
is the Fezziwig Christmas paly *nd 
the Fezziwig clan was in full array 
for the gala event. 

Mr. Fezziwig, portrayed by 
Daniel J. Curry, who also doubled 
as a caroler, could not have been 
better. It was an exceptional per- 
formance on all counts. Mrs. Fez- 
ziwig, portrayed by Joan Fubl, was 
also excellent and as equally enter- 
taining as her husband. As for the 
two Fezziwig daughters, Clovis and 
Saffronella, the two were excellent 
in their parts and adequately put 
Cinderella's ugly step-sisters to 
shame. Clovis was played by Gay 
Strayhorn and Saffronella by Gayle 
Nichols. 

Also at the party were young 
Ebenezer, portrayed by Tod 
Reichert, who doubled as an apple 
peddler, and shone brightly in both 
roles, and Bell, the lady that young 
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Barn Dinner Theatre Presents 'Arsenic and Old Lace'- 
By JORDAN MONTGOMERY 

Staff Writer 

Mix one teaspoon of arsenic, one- 
half teaspoon of strychnine and just 
a pinch of cyanide in some 
homemade elderberry wine and 
you've got the most lethal brew ever 
concocted. This is the "delicious" 
recipe of Abby and Martha 
Brewster — the sisters in Joseph 
Kesseiring's Araeak and Old Lace. 
The comedy is the holiday season 
production at the Conley Jones 
Barn Dinner Theatre. 

The action takes place in an old 
house in Brooklyn. It is the house of 
Abby and Martha Brewster; two old 

i 
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ladies who have realized a duty to 
help lonely old men find peace. The 
sisters believe they are entitled to 
their secrets; one is a body in the 
window seat. A very dead body. It 
also seems that they have a crowded 
cellar: it contains eleven corpses. 

But don't think that's the end of 
it! As their nephew Mortimer points 
out, "Insanity seems to run in this 
family; in fact it gallops!" One 
strain has found its out-coming in 
Teddy, their nephew, who thinks 
he's Teddy Roosevelt. The sisters 
say that they would rather he be 
Teddy Roosevelt than be nobody. 
So Teddy charges through the house 
between his missions to dig locks in 

i 

. .. 

the Panama Canal, also in the 
cellar. 

Another strain works in the mind 
of their nephew Jonathan. Mor- 
timer says that Jonathan was the 
kind of child that "liked to cut 
worms in two...with his teeth!" 
Teddy says "he looks like 
something I would meet in the 
jungle." And Abby says that "he 
always was a horror; didn't have to 
look like one too!" It turns out that 
Jonathan is a murderer who has 
matched his aunt's deeds while 
traveling from state to state. Now 
he's been forced to return home and 
remain in hiding. 

Jonathan has brought along Dr. 

Dance Faculty 
Authors Concert 

By JENNIFER LANE 
Staff Writer 

The title "dance company" 
usually denotes the presentation of 
works by one primary 
choreographer, the performance of 
these works by a select group of 
dancers, and the use of a given style 
or idiom. The UNC-G Dance Com- 
pany concert on Friday, November 
30, managed to circumvent all these 
conventions to some extent, and still 
present a coherent evening of dance. 

The choreography included works 
by six different members of the 
UNC-G faculty. The dancers were 
rarely seen in more than one piece, 
and the concert included both ballet 
and modern styles. Although the 
feeling of unity usually present in a 
dance company concert may have 
been lacking, the audience was 
privileged to see both interesting 
choreography and some strong per- 
formances, in what was perhaps 
one of the more professional con- 
certs given by the dance division in 
recent years. 

The program opened with 
"Rules," choreography by Dorothy 
Berea Silver. Humorous in tone, the 
dance featured nine dancers dressed 
in blue leotards and red capes, 
wearing blonde wigs and carrying 
grocery bags. To the music of J.S. 
Bach, they performed simple 
movements, runs and skips, forever 
armed with their shopping bags. 
This unusual juxtaposition of 
costuming, accompaniment, and the 
prosaic props created -several 
amusing moments in what would 
have otherwise been a straightfor- 
ward and rather simplistic dance. 

In contrast to this. "Ambience, 
the Chameleon Effect," 
choreographed by Lois Aadrcaaen 
and Gay Cheney, was a p—tirtu of 
styles, costumes, and musical 
idioms. Unified by the appearance 
of guest soloist Ralph Backer, the 
piece followed the soloist as he ap- 
peared in a muscle beach bikini, in a 
black leather SAM outfit, in a 
tuxedo with a cane, and as a witch 
doctor. It was a little like wi 
the Village People appear 
tially with a chorus line. The high 

point of the dance was to "YMCA" 
by the Village People. Outstanding 
performances were given by Kenny 
Roberson, Mary Anne Rabil, 
Hey ward Michael Dreher, and Lori 
Faust. Choreographically, however, 
the piece was rather confusing, 
especially the abrupt ending. 

"The Fourth Mile," with 
choreography by Gay Cheney 
(group) and Pegge Harper (solo), 
was the strongest modern piece on 
the program. Based on a theme of 
nuclear disaster, with exceptionally 
powerful lighting by Robert Thur- 
ston, a sound collage by Norman 
Porter, and costumes by Gay 
Cheney, the dance produced an 
eerie, disquieting, and at times 
frightening effect. Pegge Harper 
was excellent; her solo suggested a 
harpy, a bird of prey, or perhaps an 
avenging angel of death. The group 
work was strong as well; the contor- 
ted, unnatural positions and accents 
created a feeling of distrust, 
alienation and fear. In the final sec- 
tion of the piece, a trio of scientists 
in white lab coats appeared and 
conducted their daily scientific 
operations, through means of 
mime, until disaster struck. The 
piece ended with Harper, in a solo 
which chilled the audience, reap- 
pearing to establish the pall of doom 
over the scene. All of the dancers 
were excellent, and in addition to 
Ms. Harper, Clyde Smith, Bethany 
Wagenseil, and Catherine Wein- 
miller, deserve special recognition. 

Following this dramatic dance. 
Anne Deloria's "Boxed Dance" 
may have seemed a little 
monotonous. In fact, one audien- 
ce member remarked. "But it's so 
brown," which may or may not 
have referred exclusively to the 
costuming. Set to the musk of Keith 
Jarreti. the piece opened with Ms. 
Detoria dancing while the other 
dancers pushed one another around 
in rolling boxes and watched her. 
Dekxia exited, and the dancers did 
variations on her theme, incor- 
porating the mobile set pieces; she 
returned, threw three ping pong 
balls on the floor, and left. The 
dancers continued their variations, 
and   left;   Detoria  returned  once 

more, this time on roller skates, per- 
forming a final variation on her 
original movement. Aside from 
Jesse Tramontc and Ms. Deloria 
herself, the dancers seemed unable 
to bring a great deal of interest to 
the development of the movement 
material, and the rolling set pieces, 
ping pong balls, and roller skates 
assumed a greater importance than 
the dancing. 

The concert closed with a well- 
crafted and finely executed ballet, 
"Cords        and Discords," 
choreographed by Emily Adams. 
Set to Shostakovitch's Piano Con- 
certo No. 2, this ballet, in the 
neoclassic style of Balanchine, in- 
terpreted and amplified the music 
with clarity and precision. The first 
movement was interesting both 
spatially and dynamically, well- 
performed by corps and soloists, 
Margaret Snider and Leslie Sham- 
blin. The performance of Leslie 
Shamblin, as soloist in blue, was 
delightful especially for her projec- 
tion, interpretation, and clean petite 
allegro beats. The second section, a 
duet featuring Dale Stine and Alison 
Plummer, was all languid reaches 
and extensions. The third and final 
movement was filled with quick and 
brilliant dancing, as the dancers in 
orange, led by Terri Berry, vied with 
Joyce Odum and the dancers in 
blue. Ms. Adams was extremely 
successful in providing both in- 
teresting movement and constant 
small surprises to maintain the 
audiences interest throughout her 
ballet. It was enthusiastically 
received by the audience. 

Although the varying styles and 
choreogaphic outlooks prevented 
the concert from achieving the 
unified effect usually given by a 
dance company, the concert was 
well done and certainly professional 
in appearance. A great deal of the 
credit for this professional ap- 
pearance must go to Robert Thur- 
ston for his exceptional lighting, 
especially m "Ambience" and "The 
Fourth Mile". Overall, the dance 
division should be congratulated for 
attaining such high standards within 
• school setting. 

Herman Einstein. Jonathan says 
he's a "surgeon of great distinction, 
something of a magician." Truth is, 
he's a timid plastic surgeon who 
changes Jonathan's face after each 
murder. 

Caught in between all this mad- 
ness is Mortimer, the only sane 
member of the family, and his fian- 
cee Elaine. Mortimer is a theatre 
critic who Jonathan says 
"graduated from the back fence to 
the typewriter." Elaine is Rev. Dr. 
Harper's daughter who lives next 
door, and claims to have learned 
about life in the choir loft. The 
Reverend suspects Mortimer 
because of his connection with the 

theatre. Elaine remarks, "He likes 
to pray over me before I go out with 
you." Unintentionally Mortimer 
discovers his aunts' "bad habit" of 
poisoning people. He tries to make 
them realize "it's not a very nice 
thing to do," as he puts it. Mean- 
while, he is losing control and giving 
Elaine the brush-off. She exclaims, 
"If you think you're going to get 
out of this by pretending you're in- 
sane, you're crazy!" 

It's all brought to an end — or is 
it, by Officer O'Hara, Officer 
Brophy and Lt. Rooney. You will 
have to see the play and decide for 
yourself. 

The play was directed by Beth 

Leavel, a BFA recipient in Ac- 
ting/Directing at UNC-G. She 
recently appeared as Domina in the 
Barn's production of A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum, which she also 
choreographed. 

The Brewster family was por- 
trayed by Mary Faran (Abby), and 
Debbie Latham (Martha), as the 
Brewster sisters, and Sam Baker 
(Teddy), Rick Clodfelter (Mor- 
timer), and Stephen Gee 
(Jonathan), as the sisters' nephews. 
Other characters include Mortimer's 
fiancee, Elaine Harper, portrayed 
by Kathryn Hasty, her father, Rev. 

See ■Barm.- Pir a 

Ralph Becker and Jackie Current csubrac* in a scene from " 
a dance by Lola Anderson and Gay Cheney. 

, the Chameleon Effect," 

Photo by KH Hodtr\ 
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Announcements 

The Outer fOf Creative Lsadtrthip hi 
Creeasbore, N.C., k offertag ■ n irkghap ea 
Increasing Interview Enirtrfwuw, Dw. 12, 
1979. This workshop It oostgaod to Mf par 
iktpaals gale comfort aad okM ta takrvkw 
<ltuatlous. To register, or for am tafer- 
matioo. aril ■city Evorhart at (919) 299-7219. 

(wttk 
tO  NT 

MHteeA 

Stodeoti A Stoff 
I.D.) Aoy regular price heir 
Gkmby lateroalteoaI Beauty 
R hoods, FOOT Seoeoas Mil, 

A special exhibition aad tale of Origtaal 
Orieolal Art wW be preseated oa) Weetacaday. 
December 5, at Weatberspoea GaBery frota 
I0:M a.m. to 4:45 p.m. A reatatcalalkt wM 
be preaeal to answer gaesttaas aboat Mat 
work, artitlt, aad Ibe varies* graphk 
techniques employed. 

The Fan Coacart of lac Freak Holder 
Dance Company win be acid oo Saturday. 
December lib, at lb* CaroHaa Theatre la 
Creeaaboro. Curtain thaw b) 9:15. Thlt coo- 
cert is opca to aM teassa tohsiilbin, at we* 
as Ibe general public. For aaore haforaaaloa. 
call 275-8573. 

The tlate to gat rM of al loose texaioefcs It 
bere again, bat doa't make hasty seHtag 
dccitloas! Kecf theaa over Chrlstaaos asnf seal 
tbea* al the Caaaata Slgaaa Sigma look Ei- 
ckaage ant ititslsr. Brieg as yoor kssfcs 
and we will work toward seHtag tbeoj al the 
price yoa waat. Look for ssorc detaHs before 
next 

The Uatvcraity Women t Choir It bavlog a 
spaghetti dinner at College Plate United 
Mcthodlst Ckorck, corner of Spring Garden 
and Tale Street aa Wad., Dec. 
5tk. Raiting money la go to Keexvek, Toaa. 
la Febraary la perform for the Mask 
Kdacston Convention. Dktaer from 5:39 to 
7:39. $3.99 al the door. SI.S9 far chHdrae 
and«rl2. 

PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! and ski with 
29 other mld-ellaalk schools hi Sogarbash. 
Veratonl, Jaa. 1-7. Package prior of SI22 ta- 
rladet S 1/2 dayt Mn ticket, slepc side coo- 
dot, sbattk bases, and parties! Tronspor- 
isllon to Vtrmonl tveHeMl from Green - 
tboro, Baltimore • Washington, aad point 
north. For more Info can Lee Mans: 379- 
5995. Sylvia: 155-9759. Harry . trip it seWag 
oat! 

The Grccaabora Yaalh CooacH - NAACP 
wHI present " A Gospel Rxlravagaaaa aad 
Tea" aa Dae. 9, IJ9 p.m., al TriaMy AMK 
/Jon oa East Florida Street. The eveat 
featares the Voegba T. Raaaa aad Neo- 
Bkck Society Chair. Aay doaaMoas whT go 
to ike CoaacH far ceamHty aad la the Nee- 
Bkck Society's Scfcekrsbip faad. 

More Rack aad Rod al Jaaaa Wlags 
Theater, Saaday, Dee. 9 al 3:39 p.m. The 
Allbtet aad Ibe Trne Hearts. Special aarprise 
rock movie. Spsaaarsd by Soak Qakkckaaae 
aad Also AtweH. Rock and Re* telo Ibe 99V 
Special TkCoatest!!! 

Traasceadealal Medllalloa Program. Free 
Inlrodactory Lorlare. Wedacsday. Doc. 12. 
7:39 p.m. Greensboro Fabric library, dewa- 
lowa, Raaaa 2. 

There win be s Gay gladeal Uetaa astellag 
oa Dec. « at 949 la KJrkkod Raaaa. F.LC. 
The tpcaker wtH be Dr. Mary Aha Bake ef 
ibe UNC-G CaaaseHag Ceeter. GUS, a char- 
tered UNC-G orgeetealloe. k apaa to aM 
ah 

Christmas Tea - Friday. December 7.9:39 - 
11:39 a.m.. Coat BaHrtsm. Pkaly of free 
faad! Facahy. Staff, aad Stadcats lavMcd. 

HoHday Ball • Friday 
I   a.m..  Coat 

7.9»ja. 

bars. 2 boras) Tickets oa sate at lbs F.UC rn- 
formallaa Dash aad la the Dorms ataramg 
Dee. 3. tl.25 ks advaace. $1.75 al Ike deer. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: M takes 
s lot of Hate m moat> la pod ap pbnlocap) 
posters araaad this rampas. Thaat af aa that 
da. waal yaa ha neaw what's 
Please daa'l park she pasteri sa 
raa flad aal- Aha AaaaB. 

Employment 
Weyeraaeaser Sckacc aad Eaglaeeriag 

tammir latera Program. If yaa are a Junior 
math or sckacc major httertated la gakektg 
experience with aae af Ike nation'! largest 
forest predeets iadaslrks. ikit tammer laler- 
aahbt program is far yaa. Mare (baa 109 
peekJaae are avaaabk far samaatr, 1999. 
Slap by the Sammer Ceater Plas. Cartel 
Plaaasag A Placement Ceater far ranker la 
fermatioa aad apphcatiaas. Yaa ahaaM ptaa 
teaapeyaaaa. f 

Oa-Campos iatervkwt for tammer later- 
nabrps aad fall-time rmptoymeal with Ibe 
N.C. AgricaMaral Extension Service wIM be 
held mm Wedaesdsy, Dec. 9. Yea masl siga 
ap for aa interview by Dec. 4 ks Ike Career 
Planning and Placement Ceater. 

The UNC-G Yearbook, fine NtttUes, 
aoeds experienced photographers la black A 
white photography aad dark raaaa work. 
Contact Ed ffhiphird al 379-5497. or coast 
by Room 2*4 r.UC. 

Expert typing - all academk needs. 
Rtasaaomt prices aad fast. Pkkap aad 
delivery. Cos) Marianne. 274-3414. 

The Csraaalaa Is looking for a h sales as or 
accounting major lo serve as basiaess 
msaagcr. The job is opca lo aay stadeat aad 
b) a paid position. Apply la person at The 
CaroNaian office. 291 Elliott Ceater between 
the boars of 1949 a.m., aad 449 p.m.. 
Maaday tbreagh Tharaday- 

Typiag • dltierlslioni, retamet. 
msaastrspU, aad papers. Fast, accarate, 
rtmsaakli. Mrs. Thompson. 379-5944 or 
294-2999. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Sammer/year roead. 
Earopc. S. America. Aattralit. Ask, etc. AH 
fields. S599 - SI2B9 moalbly. Expeaaes paid. 
Sightseeing. Free Informatloa - Write: UC. 
Boa 52-42. Carona Del Mar, (a. 92425. 

HELP WANTED: Weekead kostess, 
Friday aad Satarday nighu. S3.90/hr. Aha 
waated • Weekead dlskwashtr. Friday aad 
Saiarday etehts. $3.90/hr. Apply al Jardaa't 
Steakhoase. 2391 N. Charch Street. 

Headers, Escorts, aad Drivers arc needed 
ta assist handicapped sladeats. Contact 
Derate) Heeckea. Academic Advising. 159 

1.379-5739. 

Appiicalioas for sammer employment with 
the Natkaal Park Service are avaitobk la the 
Sammer Ceater Pies, Career Phuuslag aad 
Pastiest el Ceater. By completing oae aa- 
pBcatlea yoa caa become eMgihk for positons 
with national parks across the cooalry. The 
dtaahas far appiicalioas for sasasaer. 1999 
employmenl b) Jaanary IS. 

Interested la serving in a Ckristtea Mlaislry 
capacity with the National Park system this' 
tammer? If yea have special skiHa la mask, 
swale atady, Caristka cdacattoa, drama. 
rrcrealioa er dlttaiiloa groaps aad If yea 
wlH be 29 yean of age or older by sammer. 
I9B9, yaa are eeeaaraged lo apply. Far far- 
ther information aad applications, vttil the 
Sammsr Ceater Plas. Career Phsaaiag A 
Pfcsreastat Ceater between 2:99 - 5:99. M-Th. 
The aeadHac far apatkailoat Is March IS. 

Aadllleas far tammer employaseal with 
Ibe IJve Entertainment Departntenl of The 
Old Country. Rusch Cardtns (WHtiaaasbarg, 
VA) will be held oa Wednesday. Janaary 9, 
1999 between I.-99 aad 549 p.m. ia Ibe 
Alexander Room, EUC. Over 299 skmtrs. 
daaccrs, mines, fciaigrasi bands, mailrkas. 
technicians, aad others was be employed. 
Sepervitory aad ceetane prodaciioa 
positions wW also need lo be filled. A resasae 
sad/or portfolio was be needed al the later- 
view. For more iaforatalloa, or for galdtHeti 
oa resasne wrtthtg. vWI the Career Planning 
aad Piacteteat Ceater. 

Lost and Found 
Foaad: ID Card-Patrick M. Koaarskl. See 

Scott Malax or Kca FJkias. Ream 315 Mary 
Foasl. 

Lost: Scalar crass riag from Fbaborae 
MHilary School C79). Blac sloac. If Inaad 
caH David AHca al l-Hoasc (379-5942). 
Reward! 

FOUND: A gray warm-ap sail jacket 
foaad oa teaak coart. CaH Giaa Calri-379- 
5935. 

FOUND: A red. while, aad Mac warm-ap 
Jacket. Foaad oa leaak coart. CaH Gloa 
Celri al 379-5935. 

FOUND: A Davb leaak racket cover ea 
teaak coart. CaH (.ins Celri al 379-5935. 

FOUND: Oae small, dark Mat bell (girl's) 
wilb 2 turtle backk clasps. Oa sidewalk bet- 
weea student Health Ceater aad Grogaa 
dorm. CaH 272-12*3, ask far Mark. 

, IOST: 2spiral UNC-G notebooks, oae lor 
Political Science 223, Ibe other for Physics 
305. Both have my aame oa the freel cover. 
Also lost 2 textbooks far Political Science 
223: oae by Jadd, lac other by IJaebcrry aad 
Sharbaasky. If (onad please caH me al 509* 
or 5752. Thanks. Pete Washer. 

Lost: A gray part-perstea kitty, has roar 
while paws aad a white spot oa bis aosc aad 
under Ms neck, last seen ia Ike Sherwood 
Apis. area. Please caH 275-4053. 

lost: Mack oayx St. Mary's clam riag. 
Reward. Return to Bekah-309 Well Hall. 

For Sale 
For Sak: G.E. Portable Dishwasher. Very 

good condition. MO.O0. f all 2U-5H4* .her 
349. 

For Sak: Panasonic cassette recorder, AC- 
DC. AM-FM radio. exccHeal condition. CaH 
272-9994. 

For Sak: AKAI Model AM 2499 In- 
tegrated Stereo Amplifier 60 walls per rhaa- 
ari al .99 HID 2 tape. 2 phone, tape lo lape 
switching, deal VU meters, HAL fillers, 
miliag. Six months oM/excdkal condition. 
SI99.99 rirm-BiM HoMea 273-1247 after « 
p.m. 

Waterless Cookwarc. Home demoa- 
-.Irstiim kind. A lifetime guarantee. Ikavy- 
dal) asalli-pty. I'aoacacd. NormaHy 
599. Selling for SI95. CaH 9I9-27S-2S4I. 

ellar 

/Anton i 8 
IIVIIG PAH IELICATZSSEI 

AFAOaKYRsl 

Now B4>cvlng mixod 
•AnLeXJHOUNOAVt 

I.H.C _^ IIHt 

Announcing—New Gift Ideas 

for the holidays 
—at— 

New Era 
Beautiful clothing. 
Jewelry A gifts 
to delight everyone 
on your list. 

Sterling silver necklaces from 4.66 up 
SptvkJmc Austrian crystals ek-pristns .79 up 
lisiareatinfboxMfromlihitaAChtoB 
Sbsriiibi silver jewdry with piak Bbaiiooe. 

inaistcsskc. mother of pearl A turquoise. 
Pretty r*t*w Nouses of cot too, rayon «% silk. 

Secret SBBU gifts • 

New Era Fashion Outlet 
Open 9:304:00 
Bank Cards, layaways 

1003 Spring Garden 
at Taie Street 

etcetera etcetera etcetera 
Far Sak: A (amp Trash backpack aad 

frame. It's la great shape, aad i» about four 
years oM. The price ia negotiable. CaH IhjvM 
al 274-4553 ar leave a ascaaate at 275-9911. 

Far Sak: 1973 Omega power steeriag. 
power brakes. AM-FM cassette la dash, good 
ceadrtka. CaH 379-7319. Ask lor Stuart. 

If aayoae weak ta real their car eat ever 
the holidays, please ceatari me. Prefer a 
soaaH, aaleatatk car. I am ako wkTeag lo core 
far aa ap arias tat over the boadays. with 
preferably attte er BO real. Coatact: Joyce 
Mahar, 129 Moore (379-5199 or 373-9121 af- 
ter 12 p.m.) 

Far Sak: Minolta SRT 393B with 59 mm 
aad 135 mm leas, rccaargeabk flash anil. 
Askiag S22S cash. CaH Mac al 7174. 

Far Sak: Three pair of goid * while 
cheerkadktg pom paaat. SS apiece. Great for 
erfcagk* la gasaes. Call 379-5133. ask far 
rvf eWrCVal • 

Far Sak: Toshiba SA-429 stereo receiver. 3 
moaihs oM, gaad condition, S42S.99. CaH 
Tim or Deb at 274-9374 any lime. 

Far Sak: ARC Doeermaa Pkacber Paps. 
$199.99 9 weeks oM. wormed aad lairs clip- 
ped. CaH *74-*9*0. 

For Sak: 1949 CadlHat. air conditioning. 
Power ileeriag aad brakes. AM-FM radio. 
aaea regular gas, goad condilion. For more 
inf ormalon caH 292-9372. 

For Sak: RCA Black aad white TV. aor- 
labte. S35. CaH Daa WHtkms al 955-343* af- 
ter 2:39 p.m. 

For Sak: Sears Washer: FCC. Frigjaalre 
Dryer: FCC. $125.99 Coatact: D. Eltaahclh 
Crolk, 291 Revere, Apt. 7, Grecaaboro. 
N.C. Hoase • 294-9471 Week - 292-3992. 

Far Sak: 1979 Dodge CbaHtagcr R/T. 393 
"Magaam" 4 speed. New Iraasmlmlna. Hat- 
ch, pre mart peak, aad tbrowoat bearing. 
New treat Urea. AM/9 Iracfc-RaHyc interior 
package. Maay extras. Meat tell lo hay aew 
car. S999.99 negotiable CaH Jack WHkams 
al 272-5332 or 379-5752 aad ask for Terry. 

For Sak: Meal ticket. $45. CaH ( wff at 
272-3973 aad have message. 

Far Sak: UeMed Alrhats 59*s dhirnaai 
coapoaa (4). $59.99 CaH Karea Pool. 275- 
9991. or 992-1721 ta High Petal. Price 

r. Caapaas are gaad through Dec. 
IS. 

For Sak: Smith-Corona earctrk portable 
typewriter. $199.99 or best offer. ( aH Sanaa 
al 275-2342. 

Far Sak: A Saaye cassette aad »-lrech 
record coalhtaattaa. Model RD 9499 A. Has 
Iwta level meters: lape seket; aaekrlt for live 
stereo recording. It tatercsltd coatact BM 
(taaettaHiaahawDarm. 

Far Sak: Yamaha Trumpet, (.old plated 
wilk cane, la excrikat condilion Askiag 
$159.99. CaH Debbie al 379-5355 (days) ar 
*43-3IM(cveasaga). 

Far Sak: Dorm star refrigerator. $49.99. 
Very good coatHltoa. CaH 373-4442 unlH 4 
p.m. Ask for Breads. 

For Sak: Sttaser Series 19 Be ( krinei 
(professioaal asadcl). Coatact (ark: 354 
Hawktaa. 379-7955. 

Far Sak: A Jekctte dorm sin refrigerator. 
ExccHeal condition. $75.99 ar best oner. CaH 
379-7392. ask for SberriM. 

Far Sak:  Merita  Ukekk  •  (baritone). 
$75.09 good condition  CaH 299-4134. 

Apartments 
University of N.H. teacher ea sabbatical 

aeeds furnished raaaa to real for Spring 
Semester. CaH 299-9194 a.m. aad twatata or 
379-5594 afteraooas. 

Apartawal let real. $57.59/month. Many 
cooveuleocet. Cleat lo caasaas. CaH 274- 
3445 after 5 p.m. 

Raa await  aeeded la share 3 htdrasm 
boast with 2 others. Oae atHe Tram UNC-G. 
Avaaabk January 1st. Real S7949. CaH 
Slipbaate ar Sarah al 2744177. 

UNC-G area - aH etattks paid, large 3 
partatrat with carpets ea 

rtrepSBce, apastaaces. cereaalc tae 
teaak   coart   near   by.   laodsan 
deaoaM aad tease. CaH 272-9997 after 9 p.m. 
Real $225/ 

Apartment far Real: 2-J 
tmastdtatrly. km than I atHe from UNC-G. 
S 199.99/meeth alas ataslirs. hat water paid 
for. CaH 292-9749. 

Ceaelry Dreaaas: M/F Roommate waated 
to share two htdraam hoase c a asp let i with 
flnpkci. waodstove. garden, aad ataay ex- 
tras. $75 real ptaa 1/2 aHHtka. II nseks tram 
casapas, carpnoHag panslklt. AvaHehlt Dec. 
1st er tberearier. CaH Dave after 949 p.m. al 
1-454-2242. 

la week aad atady? V 
ramHy seeks Hve ta .indent Free raaaa aad 
board la exchange lac heatrhoM dalles. CaH 
for further taformaMoa. Ftextak boars. CaH 
$52-9331 aad aak for Mrs. Fade. 

(kadaate Stadeat aad >< 
peace to stay far 3 weeks ta Jaaaary 
apartment htcamtt avaaabk. WHI boaae sM 
far yoa. CaH 272-4721 before December 12. 

Looking far aa apartment to share with 
female Soring Semester PrctereMy near 
rampas. CaH Karea afteraooas aad eveatags. 
274-2441. Keep trytag ar keve a m tango. 

Stadeat aeeda a room far apetag ■ranter. 
Maal be wllhia I milt af campus. 
1*5.99 nsonth. CaH Kevta at 272-1949. 

female raammats aeeded to share e 3 
hedraam boaae with oar other gfcrl. lactadet 
flripkei. carpel, cehltvlslaa. aH apaajaaces. 
Real SlaS/ataelh aal iactadiag eUBtles 
(which astmHy raa $15 each) CaH 299-243* 
after S p.m. 

lemate   roommate   waated   la   share   2 
bedroom apartaveol. Very 
CaH laara al 292 1922 hi 

P*-r * 
 T—'■ easa 

or after f 

Plaid Woven 
Shirts 

$9 98 Values 

NOW $4.90 
Abo 

Striped Brushed Acrylic 

V-Neck Sweaters 
$1398 Vduts 

Now  Only  $7.90 

T>.4Mfs 
Carolina Circle Mall 

| Open Sundays 1-6 p.m. 
Greensboro 

375-3303 
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Ensemble to 
Play 

Christmas 
Concert 
By TIM MARONF.Y 

Copy Editor 

A wide range of yuletide carols, 
from Renaissance motets to the 
traditional "Silent Night", will be 
presented by three different choral 
ensembles at UNC-G during the an- 
nual Christmas Concert on Sunday, 
December 9. The special seasonal 
concert will include performances 
by the thirty-five member University 
Women's Choir, the sixty-voice 
University Chorale, and 140 singers 
of the Symphonic Chorus. 

Open to the public at no charge, 
the concert will begin at 3 p.m. in 
Aycock Auditorium on campus. 

Under the direction of Dr William 
Mclver, an associate professor of 
music at UNC-G, the Women's 
Choir will sing "Magnificat" by 
Dufay and "O Magnum 
Mysterium" by Morales. The 
Chorale, conducted by Dr. Richard 
Cox, a professor of music at UNC- 
G, will present "Verbum Caro Fac- 
tum Est" by Hassler and "O 
Magnum Mysterium" by Gabrieli. 
The two groups will combine their 
voices in the finale to sing "Angelus 
Ad Pastores Ait" by Hassler. 

In the second part of the concert, 
the Symphonic Chorus, led by 
David Pegg, an instructor of music 
at UNC-G, will sing the Advent 
motet "O Saviour, Throw the 
Heavens Wide", by Johannes 
Brahms. In addition, the chorus 
will perform two contemporary 
American carols by Gilbert Martin 
and John Rutter. 

The third portion of the 
program will feature baritone 
soloist Robert Overman,a graduate 
student at UNC-G, who was a win- 
ner in the national Metropolitan 
Opera auditions last spring. The 
group will sing "Fantasia on 
Christmas Carols" by English com- 
poser Ralph Vaughan Williams. 

The concert will close with a 
number of traditional Christmas 
carols by the Women's Choir and 
Chorale, including Jack Jarret's set- 
ting of "Silent Night:' 

Moravian 
Lovefeast Begins 

Christmas 

HEW Awards Nurses Fund 
UNC-G News Bureau 

A federal grant of $141,592 has 
been awarded to the School of Nur- 
sing at UNC-G to fund the second 
year of a program to train oc- 
cupational health nurses for expan- 
ded health care roles in industrial 
settings. The grant comes from the 
Division of Nursing in the U.S. 
Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare's Public Health Ser- 
vice. 

Designed to extend the role of 
registered nurses to include selected 
medical procedures in an industrial 
setting, the project offers five mon- 
ths of academic course work and 
five months of practical experience, 
including work with a physician. 

The program attempts to teach 
nurses to assess the health status of 
an individual, differentiate between 
normal and abnormal findings, 
counsel in the areas of health 
promotion and maintenance and use 
systematic investigative processes to 
identify and solve problems in the 
work environment. 

§{r?l2ZA I 
$2.00 off OR Free Pitcher 

of beverage with purchase of a large pizza I 
with one or more toppings 

"Free Delivery Service" 

2507 High Point Rd. Call 852-1833 
coupon not good on deliveries; offer expires 12-31 -79    1 

Precision At A Discount. 
(For atudents only.) 

Come by for a special student discount card. Its 
good for a whole year, and entitles you to 10% off 
any Command Performance service. Including our 
precision haircut. 

Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting 
the hair in harmony with the way it grows So as it 
grows it doesn't lose its shape Your haircut will 
look as good after five days as it does after five 
minutes. 

A precision haircut with shampoo and blow-dry 
costs |ust fourteen dollars for guys or gals, less 
10% of course We also offer permanent waves. 
coloring, frosting and conditioning No appoint- 
ment needed, just come m 

Take advantage of our offer, it's precisely what 
you need 

NOW OPEN 
Men.-Fft 104      tea. fM 

GOLDEN GATE SHOPPING CENTER 

GREENSBORO PHONE: 272-1781 

The co-directors of the program 
are Pamela Werstlein and Rachel 
All red, both assistant professors of 
nursing at UNC-G. Both teach in 
the program, along with Timothy 
McBryde, also an assistant 
professor. 

Dr. Harold Imbus of Greensboro, 
director of medical services with 
Burlington Industries, serves as 
physician co-director of the 
program, while the program 
evaluator is Dr. James Pharris, a 
faculty member at the Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine in Win- 
ston-Salem. 

Others teaching in the program 
include physicians from the schools 
of medicine at Bowman Gray, Duke 
University and  UNC-Chapel  Hill, 

along with a number of Greensboro 
area physicians. 

Ms. Allred noted that the federal 
grant pays for faculty salaries 
associated with the program, and 
for necessary equipment and sup- 
plies, among other related expenses. 

She added that the UNC-G 
project to train occupational health 
nurses is the first program of its 
kind in the nation. 

"Many industries now employ 
registered nurses and companies, 
recognizing that there is a need to 
keep the healthy worker well," said 
Ms. Allred. "Our program is 
designed to help nurses as they work 
in an extended role in the industrial 
setting." 

By ANN McWILLIAMS 
Staff Writer 

The 1979 Christmas season at 
UNC-G officially began on Mon- 
day, December 3, with the yearly 
Moravian Lovefeast. 

Most Moravian congregations 
celebrate the night before Christmas 
with a Christmas Eve Lovefeast and 
Candle Service. Because of the large 
number of people planning to at- 
tend the services held at UNC-G, it 
will be necessary to hold these ser- 
vices on December 3, 4, and 5, in- 
stead of the customary single 
celebration. 

The Lovefeast will begin at 7:30 
p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday in the Cone Ballroom 
on the main floor of Elliott Univer- 
sity Center. Free tickets to the ser- 
vices, which are open to students, 
faculty, and the general public, can 
be found at the main reservation 
desk in Elliott Center. Ticket- 
holders will be assured of a seat un- 
til 7:IS p.m., when people without 
tickets will be admitted. 

A lovefeast is simply a service of 
"breaking bread together in 
brotherly love." Moravian churches 
everywhere hold lovefeasts to 
celebrate many special occasions. 
Coffee and Moravian buns will be 
served at the Lovefeast by the Alpha 
Phi Omega service fraternity, 
Gamma Sigma Sigma service 
sorority, Elliott Center Council, and 
campus religious organizations. 

On Christmas Eve, Moravian 
families and their friends go to 
church to celebrate Candle Love 
Feast in honor of Christ's birthday. 
They eat, drink, and sing together. 

and each one receives a small, 
lighted beeswax candle to remind 
them that "Christ is the light of the 
world." 

The traditional beeswax Christ- 
mas candles have been used by the 
Moravians since the Christmas Eve 
Lovefeast held in Germany on 
December 24, 1747. 

The first record of the use of 
candles on Christmas Eve in 
America comes from Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania, in a diary of 1756. In 
North Carolina, the Christmas 
candles were used for the first time 
in the children's lovefeasts of 
Bethabara and Behtania in 1762. 

In all these services the emphasis 
was placed on the love of Jesus, 
represented by the flaming candles, 
while modern custom stresses rather 
the light which came into the world 
with the birth of Christ. 

The early American records make 
no mention of a red ribbon around 
the taper, probably because ribbon 
was scarce in colonial days. 
Historically, the paper frill used 
today should be red and if the non- 
flammable red crepe paper is used 
the danger from fire is practically 
removed. 

Special music for the UNC-G 
Lovefeasts will be provided each 
night. Monday night the University 
Women's Choir will perform under 
the direction of Dr. William 
Mclver, and Tuesday night double- 
features the Page High School 
Choral Ensemble with the Suzcttc 
Randolph Ensemble of the UNC-G 
Neo-Black Society. Senior voice 
major Teresa Duncan will sing at 
the final service on Wednesday 
night. 

Natural vs. Health Food  
For Those of Us Raised on Pizza, Coke and Hamburgers 

By RIC MARSHALL 
Staff Writer 

This is the first in a series of ar- 
ticles that will deal with natural 
foods. Thus we will deal with the 
problem of diet, a major issue in 
this country today, particularly for 
those of us raised almost exclusively 
on pizza. Coke, and hamburgers. 

USQUE AD MORTEM 
BIBENDUM 

HOORAY 
HARRY'S 

Walker and Elam 

There are, of course, as many dif- 
ferent ideas about what people 
should eat as there are people. On 
the one extreme, there are those who 
couldn't care less, who eat accor- 
ding to taste and budget, and never 
question at all. At the other extreme 
are those who are so concerned with 
what they eat that they will accept 
nothing less than what they them- 
selves have grown, picked, or cap- 
tured. This column-will attempt to 
And the happy medium between the 
two, where concern is matched with 
clear, concise information. 

It is a curious phenomenon that 
something like natural foods should 
be regarded by so many as a fad. 
Looking through a typical Sunday 
newspaper one can find side-by-side 
a recipe for such a "normal" food 
as Betty Crocker's Cool Whip 
Pound Cake and an essay on the 

Taiga by Sheafer puts 
It in writing. 

The soft-spoken look 
of brushed stainless steel 
creates a new fashion 
statement in writing in- 
strument design 

Targaby 
Sheafer is avail- 
able as a foun- 
tain pen. marker 
ban point or 
pencil. 

BruaHed stomieas st«* ooepomt 
ond pencil sets 

Price: $20.00 

"At Your University Bookstore" 

lasting potential of the natural 
foods "crazet" We are now offered 
such products as "Natural" Light 
Beer and "Natural" Chocolate 
Space Food Sticks. What is this 
thing called "natural?" 

To begin with we must draw a 
distinction between "natural" 
foods and "health" foods. Used in- 
terchangibly by almost everyone, 
the two words are actually quite 
distinct. "Health" foods are not of 
necessity "natural," and are often, 
in fact, quite highly processed or 
even totally synthetic. At the same 
time, "natural" foods are not 
always particularly healthy, 
although generally this is the case. A 
reasonable distinction between the 
two may be drawn by saying that 
natural foods are those which are in 
a state closest to that found in 
nature (i.e., unprocessed), and 
health foods are foods which are 
considered particularly beneficial to 
one's health. 

Thus it is hard to see how anyone 
could possibly call natural foods a 
"fad." They are hardly an in- 
novation. How old, for example, is 
bleached white flour? It is not 
nearly as old or in such widespread 
use as b stone ground whole wheat. 
Certainly a product like Space Food 
Sticks is much nearer to being a 
"fad" food than any kind of 
natural product. 

Health fo#ds are a bit more 
questionable. It Is virtually im- 
possible for anyone to be totally cer- 
tain as to the particular "Health" 
value of given food, particularly in 
the sense of that food item being of 
more value than some other. 

Natural foods include such things 
as whole grain flours, unfiltered 
fruit juices, dried beans and any 
kind of unprocessed produce. These 
foods fit into the traditional 
"balanced diet" that we are all 
taught about in our school days, 
and require no additional vitamins, 
minerals or other supplements to 
provide us with a complete 
nutritional package. They also offer 
such added benefits as natural fibers 
to keep our intestinal systems fun- 
ctioning smoothly, and' large 
molecular structures to help prevent 
the building of plaque on our teeth. 
In short, "natural" foods, far from 
being a fad or special kind of diet, 
are actually the most "normal" 
possible kinds of foods for us to eat. 

In this column we shall explore 
the concept of "natural" foods even 
further, alternating the more 
general topics and issues with some 
specific examples and redoes. We 
will explore the sources and ap- 
plications of not only traditional 
American foods but also things like 
tamari and tofu from the East. 

Student Government 
New Year's "Ball" 

December 10,1979 
9pm.-l a.m. 

C wnpognc and 40's Music 
Scnu-lornwI Attire 

BYOB 

Coliseum Motet 

FREE: Tickets available EUC Main Desk 

Wednesday, 12:00 
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Sports 
Spartans Lose to 
Division I Foes 

UNC-G Newt Bureau 
Now that UNC-G's Spartans have 

rubbed elbows with some of the 
biggest teams in collegiate basket- 
ball and lost, second-year coach 
Larry Hargett thinks his team will 
be better for the experience. 

Last weekend's losses to 
Oklahoma University and the 
University of Tulsa were not unex- 
pected, but the Spartan coach said 
there were several aspects about the 
road trip that really pleased him. 

"Even though we were outclassed 
in both games, we did some really 
nice things," said Hargett. "The 
main thing we did was execute our 
offense and defenses well under 
tremendous pressure, and we never 
folded." 

The Spartans were down 44-22 at 
the half against Tulsa and came 
back to match the Hurricanes point- 
for-point in the second half to sof- 
ten the defeat at 73-51. 

Against Oklahoma, the Spartans 
went into the dressing room at the 
half behind by a 50-22 margin, but 
came back in the second half to 
match the Sooners in scoring 40-40. 

"I was really proud of the way we 
came back in both games against 
these powerful teams," Hargett 
said. "I've had teams that did worse 
against lesser competition. 

Hargett singled out several Spartans 
for meritorious play during the 
weekend action. 

"David Whitcsidc had a great 
road trip," he pointed out. "For 
both games, David went 12 for 20 
from the floor and 13 for 14 from 
the foul line for 37 points. 

"He also had 14 rebounds and 
eight assists," Hargett added. 

"Mike Smith played a very nice 
defensive game against both Tulsa 
and Oklahoma, and Chuck Snipes 
grabbed nine rebounds against 
Tulsa and scored 14 points against 

Oklahoma. 
"Chris Roberson collected a 

season high — 10 rebounds against 
Oklahoma," Hargett said. "And 
Dan Durkee did a great job for us 
coming off the bench both offen- 
sively and defensively." 

Hargett pointed out that his Spar- 
tans out rebounded Oklahoma 27 to 
22 defensively, but the Sooners 
grabbed 21 rebounds to UNC-G's 
seven on the offensive boards. 

"Overall we came off the road 
trip with a very positive attitude 
about what we had hoped to ac- 
complish," Hargett commented. 
"Now it's just a matter of time to 
see if the experience will help us in 
our conference play." 

Harget will find out whether or 
not playing with some of the top 
Division I teams in the country will 
help the Spartans against their 
Division III foes this weekend when 
UNC-G hits the road again to take 
on Christopher Newport, Friday, 
(Dec. 7) and Virginia Wesleyan, 
Saturday (Dec. 8) in two Dixie In- 
tercollegiate Athletic Conference 
contests. 

Lady Cagers 
Win on Road 

ByARTLOMAX 
I Editor 

Photo by Cnig Rubin 

Co-athlete of the week Jeannette Bell drives for the hoop in 
Women's Basketball action. 

Bell, Lemon and Whiteside Honored 

Athletes of the Week 

Co-athlete of the week 
David Whiteside 

This' week's Carolinian Athletes 
of the Week are Jeanette Bell and 
Sandra Lemon (co-female-athletes 
of the week) and David Whiteside 
(male athlete of the week). 

Whiteside is a junior from 
Daytona Beach and is a member of 
UNC-G's Varsity Basketball Team. 
He transferred from Daytona Beach 
College to UNC-G. He was an all- 
conference selection while he was at 
Daytona and he averaged 16.8 poin- 
ts a game and 6 rebounds per game. 
He is a business administration 
major. David played outstanding 
basketball for the Spartans against 
Warren Wilson, Elon, and Division 
I opponents Tulsa and Oklahoma. 
Whiteside scored 20 points and 7 
rebounds. For both games, against 
Tulsa and Oklahoma, he went 12 
for 20 from the floor and 13 for 14 
from the field. He also had 14 
rebounds and 8 assists for the two 
contests. 

Jeanette Bell is a 5-5 junior tran- 
sfer business major from Louisburg 
Junior College. She played point 
guard for Louisburg (a team that 
went to the National playoffs) and 
does the same for UNC-G. Last 
Friday, Bell played outstanding of- 
fense  and  defense  for  the  Lady 
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Spartan Cagers as she threw in 24 
points for UNC-G against 
Methodist. Bell shot 75 percent 
from the floor in that game and had 
5 steals and 4 assists. She played 
outstanding defense in both the 
Methodist and Meredith contests. 

Sandra Lemon is a junior 
business major, and serves as center 
and captain for the Women's Var- 
sity Basketball Team. Against 
Wingate College, Lemon grabbed 
18 Spartan rebounds and scored 13 
points. Against Meredith, she grab- 
bed 20 Of the Ladies 34 rebounds 
and scored 13 points. Against 
Methodist, she topped all scorers 
with 18 points and led all rebouri- 
ders with 10. She averages over 12 
points a game and over 12 rebounds 

"Five girls scored in double 
figures; which is a coach's dream. 
Now, if we can get the timing down 
and keep the morale up, I would 
think this team would be a strong 
contender for the state title!" com- 
mented UNC-G Women's basket- 
ball coach, Oieta "Ditty" Speder 
whose Spartan ball club went on the 
road this past weekend, only to 
bring back victories over Methodist 
College and Meredith College 
respectively. The Spartans first 
traveled to Fayetteville to meet and 
defeat the Methodist Monarchs by a 
score of 87 to 60, and traveled to 
Raleigh the following day to down 
Meredith 84 to 57. The victories 
brought UNC-G's record to a 
sparkling 3-0. 

Against the Monarchs, the Spar- 
tans played, according to Coach 
Speeler, "strong defense." "The 
defense looked stronger than it has 
in the past; It's looking better all the 
time," she says. But Speeler was not 
as confident in the Spartan's offen- 
sive play, commenting, "We don't 
get the ball to the inside man 
enough. But when you play as fast 
as they have been playing, you tend 
to get sloppy; until you play 
together longer, and play stronger 
teams. As you play longer, things 
fall into the proper perspective," 
she ended. The Lady Cagers, a fast- 
breaking, physical ball club, prefer 
to take command of the boards and 
let their outside shooters do all the 
work. 

The Spartans out-rebounded 
Methodist College 2-1, with Sandra 
Lemon pulling down 10 of UNC- 
G's 34 rebounds. Her efforts were 

equalled, offensively, by UNC-G's 
Jody Mangus and Jeanette Bell who 
shot 75 percent from the floor, 
pouring in 30 and 24 respectively. 

In Raleigh, UNC-G played tired 
basketball. The Ladies turned the 
ball over more than 16 times and 
their offense lacked the unity and 
coherence it did the night before. 
Perhaps this was due to the injury of 
the Spartan's point guard Jeanette 
Bell. "Even though the score was 
high, I don't think the team played 
up to their potential," Speeler 
comments. "In the Meredith game, 
the aggressive defense created 
several steals and led to many fast 
breaks," she added. 

Pacing the Spartan attack were: 
Sandra Lemon with 19 points and 
20 rebounds; Jody Mangus with 18 
points, Mary Beth Butler with 13 
points (a player Speeler feels, had, 
"her best game of the season"), 
Denise Fisher with 11 points and 
Butler with 10. Jeannette Bell added 
9, and Suzanne Reep and Mary 
Dillard chipped in two points each. 

The Spartans again find them- 
selves on the road facing Division II 
playoff contender Elon College at 
7:30p.m. tonight. 

UNC-G (87) 

Fisher - -4 
Orsett - -0 

Augustine — 4 
Dillard -0 
Bell — 24 
Reep- -2 

Butler - -4 
Cawley - -6 
Johnson — 0 
Mangus - -30 
Lemon - - 13 _ __         > 

Sandra Lemon 
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How to Build a Still or 
Stalking the Affordable 

Fuel and Alcohol 
By ALAN MYRICK 

Staff Writer 

Are you planning a Holiday party 
but lack the funds for a trip to the 
ABC store? Are you also having 
trouble affording the exorbitant 
cost of feeding your automobile 
gasoline at the price of a dollar a 
gallon? The solution to both of 
these problems is a still; the moon- 
shining variety. These vestiges of 
mountain life, now swiftly fading 
into our past, can provide you not 
only with cheap alcohol for drinking 
but also supplemental fuel for your 
gas tank. 

Stills are fairly simple to build 
and can easily be made small 
enough to fit inside a dorm room. 

The working concept behind a 
still is not at all complicated. 
Usually a mixture of grain and 
water is allowed to sit in a covered 
container until it ferments into beer. 
The beer is then heated, causing the 

alcohol to evaporate out of the mix- 
ture as steam. The alcohol is then 
condensed back into liquid form. 
Depending upon how many times 
you run the alcohol through the still 
you can end up with a potency of 
anywhere between 60 proof and 200 
proof. 

To build a still you need several 
items. First of all, you need a heat 
source. Anything capable of boiling 
water will do. Next, you will need a 
copper pot or boiler, with a 
removable lid. It is essential that 
you use copper; other metals will 
give the final product a metalic 
taste. A copper pipe should be at- 
tached near the top of the pot to 
allow the alcohol steam to pass 
through several feet of coiled copper 
condensing pipe. The condensing 
pipe should run through a container 
of cold water, and then should em- 
pty into whatever you want to store 
the alcohol in. 

The boiler pot should  have a 

drain opening near the bottom to 
remove the remaining water and 
mash after a run. 

Most any vegetable can be turned 
into alcohol. Dandelions and 
potatoes reportedly make fine 
whiskey, but corn has probably 
always been the favorite ingredient 
of most American moonshiners. 
Corn meal should be allowed to 
ferment in a bucket of water with 
either yeast or ground corn sprouts 
added. Sugar is an optional additive 
which will increase the output of the 
whiskey. A head of foam will form 
on the top of the mixture in several 
days as it turns into beer. The foam 
will begin to disappear after about 
five days. The mixture is ready to 
run through the still when this hap- 
pens, but it must be run im- 
mediately, or it will turn into 
vinegar. After pouring the mixture 
in the boiler pot it should be stirred 
until it reaches a boil. This is to 

prevent the mash from sticking on 
the bottom. When the boiling 
begins, the top should be sealed to 
prevent any escape of steam. Soon 
after the boiling starts, the alcohol 
will begin to trickle out of the con- 
denser. The alcohol should be run 
through a carbon filter to remove 
any oil or grease produced in the 
process. If you wish to increase the 
strength of the alcohol, you should 
drain the boiler and run the finished 
product through again. 

Alcohol above 160 proof makes 
an excellent fuel in a 50/50 mix with 
gasoline for the car. It can also be 

used as a fuel in an oil burning fur- 
nace. However, alcohol of this 
strength is too strong for human 
consumption and should be 
weakened by adding water. 

A word or caution. Stills built for 
the production of alcoholic 
beverages are still illegal and can be 
extremely dangerous if you don't 
know what you are doing; alcohol, 
after all, is an explosive. It is 
possible to legally produce alcohol 
from a still for the purpose of using 
it as a fuel. A permit is required 
from the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and Firearms. 

FTC 
Fights 

Businesses 
Continued from Page 1 

By showing only the "positive 
aspects of smoking," "ads" may 
have the capacity to create misim- 
pressions of the safety and 
desirability of smoking," the report 
states. 

The FTC has also recommended 
that Congress strengthen the war- 
ning in cigarette advertisements and 
on packs of cigarettes. The report 
suggests using different warnings 
citing specific health hazards such as 
cancer, heart disease, or bronchitis. 

By using such variations, adver- 
tisements "would remind the public 
of the general proposition that 
smoking is dangerous, while 
bringing home to each potential 
consumer just how smoking can 
harm him or her." 

The FTC report is the strongest 
campaign against the tobacco in- 
dustry since HEW asked for a 
similar drive against smoking in 
1978. North Carolina tobacco 
growers and companies protested 
the campaign on grounds that it 
violated trade rights. That campaign 
was headed by Joseph Califano, 
then head of the department pf 
Health, Education and Welfare. 

The History of the Funnies 
By BRUCE VAIL AND BENTON 

BOGLE 
Special to the Carolinian 

Everybody reads comics. They 
are an integral part of our daily en- 
tertainment. The GREENSBORO 
DAILY NEWS, like most 
newspapers, devotes an entire page 
to comic strips, every day of the 
week. We plan to do a series of ar- 
ticles on the genae. Among the 
topics to be covered, are the history 

of the comic strip, the mechanics of 
a good comic strip, and how to ef- 
fectively write and draw comic 
strips. This article will concern the 
first topic, the history of the comic 
strip. 

Despite what many think, comic 
strips have not been around very 
long. In 1905, illustrator Windsor 
McCay created a strip entitled "Lit- 
tle Nemo in Slumber land", where 
the elements of time and space were 
juggled to present a series of dream 
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sequences. If "Little Nemo" was 
not the first comic strip, then it was 
certainly one of the first, and the 
pioneer of serious artistry in the 
genre. Others that appeared n the 
early days were humourous strips 
like Richard Outcault's "Yellow 
Kid", Fred Opper's "Happy 
Hooligan", and Bud Fisher's "Mutt 
and Jeff". 

"Dick Tracy",, a strip read by 
about 100 million in the thirties and 
forties, was a strip that had terrible 
artwork and perspective. If Chester 
Gould was a good draftsman, he hid 
it well. Instead, he relied on action 
packed plots that wouldn't quit. 
With characters like Pruneface, 
Flattop, The Mole, and Mumbles, 
there was never a dull moment. Of- 
ten, a bizarre character would have 
an equally bizarre demise. The 
villain named the Brow died from 
impalatiqn.on a flagpole.Flattop got 
wedged between underwater pilings 

and drowned. Tracy was stabbed, 
clubbed, burned, and shot, but he 
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still survived. So did his strip. Dick 
Tracy still runs in many major 
newspapers today. 

"Terry and the Pirates" was first 
introduced in 1934, the product of 
the artist Milton Caniff. "Terry" 
was a strip that involved a pair of 
worldly adventurers fighting crime 
in exotic atmosphere with planes 
and boats as background props (the 
military element would come later). 
Caniff decided to locate the 

characters in the orient, the last 
outpost for intrigue, danger, 
mystery and smuggling on a grand 
scale and river pirates. How could it 
miss? It didn't. Terry Lee became a 
flight officer in the Air Force, and 
Caniff let go.- 

Merging volatile lines and narrow 
panels with inricate plots, Caniff 
merged everything into a monolithic 
statement. His writing style was not 
lacking either. Caniff used very ef- 
fective but concise dialogue to 
produce a popular comic strip that 
was imitated again and again. Later 
on, Milton Caniff would leave 
"Terry and the Priates" (a la 
Foster) to work on "Steve 
Canyon". But "Terry and the 
Pirates" was still a landmark in 
comic strips. 

These comic strips, and many 
others left unmentioned, were the 
pioneers in the comic strip field. 
Today's strips,  "Doonesbury", 

"Peanuts,"   "Apartment 3-G" and 
many others, are the direct 

descedants of these strips of 
yesteryear. From "Blondie", "Lit- 
tle Orphan Annie", and "Lil Ab- 
ner", to "Dennis the Menace" and 
"Hagar the Horrible", comics have 
proven to be very popular. As 
Milton Caniff put it, "If funny 
business has become big business, 
it's because a hundred million 
readers can't be wrong." 

By 1910, the popularity of comic 
strips had increased, and so had the 
editor's awareness of their economic 
value. "Krazy Kat" appeared in 
1910, and she was soon accom- 
panied by George McManus' 
"Bringing up Father" (Maggie and 
Jiggs) in 1912, along with "The 
Gumps" and "Barney Google". 
The best, however, was yet to come. 

On January 7, 1929, a new strip 
appeared entitled "Tarzan of the 
Apes". While the character itself 
was not important, (he had already 
debuted in the pulps a while back), 
the artist was. The artist was an 
unknown named Hal Foster. 

Born in Nova Scotia on August 
16, 1892, Hal Foster was destined to 
become, as James Steranko, in his 
book THE HISTORY OF 
COMICS, put it, the father of the 
adventure strip and the D.W. Grif- 
fith of the comics. Bringing a range 

by combining excellent layout, 
design, and composition with a 
remarkable talent for figure 
drawing, Hal Foster made the strip 
an artistic and financial success. 
Confronting his material directly 
and evolving an approach that con- 
sisted largely of long shots that 
displayed Tarzan's muscular figure 
to its best advantage, Foster realized 
that the ape-man's popularity was 
rooted in the physical, not the 
metaphysical. All hero strips would 
follow an identical approach. 

In 1936, Hal Foster announced 
his resignation on the Tarzan page, 
and set the industry on its ear. The 
fears that most fans had, however, 
were soon laid to rest with the ap- 
pearance of a new strip bearing the 
Foster signature, entitled "Prince 
Valiant". 

"Prince Valiant", a strip still 
running was a perfect forum for 
Foster's artistic capacity. Voyages 
to new worlds, encounters with 
dragons and demons, the clash of 
mounted men of iron, all inspired 
Foster to create an epic. As a comic 
strip artist, Hal Foster stands alone. 

This is not to say that other strips 
weren't good. To the contrary, such 
strips as "Dick Tracy", by Chester 
Gould, and "Terry and the 
Pirates", by Milton Caniff (artist 
for the current Steve Canyon strip) 
were both very good quality strips. 
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Barn 
Serves 
Arsenic 

Continued from Page} 

Dr. Harper and Lt. Rooney, both 
portrayed by Bruce Stanley, 
Jonathan's plastic surgeon, Dr. 
Herman Einstein, portrayed by 
Bowen Jeffries, Officer Brophy and 
Mr. Gibbs, both portrayed by 
Lowell Beard, and Officer O'Hara, 
portrayed by Wayne Lee. 

Mary Faran, who appeared as Lee 
in the Barn's last production, Ac- 
comodatioas, again proves to be 
very capable. She had a fascinating 
ability to manipulate her voice and 
facial expressions to portray the 
most interesting, fragile, and yet 
strong-minded character in Abby. 

Sam Baker, "one of the show- 
stealing Proteans" in A Fanny 
Thing Happened...," returns, as 
predicted, to again delight the 
audience with his innocent charm. 
Sam Baker is truly a jovial and 
talented actor who will make you 
laugh over and over again. 

Another ex-protean appearing in 
this production is Stephen Gee. He 
was highly convincing in his por- 
trayal of Jonathan's "detestable, 
vicious" character. 

Dr. Einstein, Jonathan's cohort 
in crime, was performed by Bowen 
Jeffries in a most intriguing man- 
ner. Jeffries vividly displayed all the 
aspects of Dr. Einstein's character. 
He was shaky, timid and squeamish. 
I was compelled to keep my eyes on 
him; the character was so real. 

Another talent of this caliber was 
displayed in Lowell Beard's perfor- 
mance as Mr. Gibbs, almost a vic- 
tim of the Brewster's brew. In the 
few moments he was on stage. 
Beard revealed the nature of Mr. 
Gibb's character. With his walk, 
tone of voice, the glare of his eyes, 
and his physical gestures, Beard 
unwrapped the character's past 
before my eyes. 

The entire production had a cer- 
tain lucidity which made it 
something to be remembered, and 
plenty of laughs, which made it 
delightful. For the rest of you who 
haven't seen the play, I suggest you 
do so before December 31st. This 
might turn out to be the Barn's best 
production of the year. The play it- 
self, and these actor's inter- 
pretations, is something that will 
leave lasting memories. It also might 
make you wonder if there are still 
murders to be solved in Brooklyn. 

Reynold Donates 
Grant for $75,000 
to Scholarships 

Hart Elected as Chairman 
UNC-G News Sanaa 

Dr. Lawrence Hart of the Univer- 
sity of North Carolina at Green- 
sboro has been elected chairman of 
the Commission on Undergraduate 

Studies of the National Association 
of Schools of Musk (N ASM). 

Dean of the UNC-G School of 
Music since 1966, Dr. Hart will ser- 
ve a three-year term as chairman of 
the commission. The NASM is the 

UNG-G News Bureau 
The Z. Smith Reynolds Foun- 

dation in Winston-Salem has ap- 
proved a grant of $73,000 to sup- 
port the Katharine Smith Reynolds 
Scholarship program for 1980-81 at 
UNC-G- Chancellor William E. 
Moran announced approval of the 
grant, which earlier was authorized 
by the trustees of the Reynolds 
Foundation. 

The Reynolds Scholarship 
program was established at UNC-G 
in November of 1962, with the first 
recipients enrolling in the fall of 
1963. Since that time, the foun- 
dation has funded the program each 
year. The scholarships were 
established by the Reynolds Foun- 
dation in memory of Mrs. 
Reynolds, a Woman's College (now 
UNC-G) alumna, who was the wife 
of the founder of Reynolds Tobacco 
Co., and mother of the late R.J. 
Reynolds Jr. 

The amount of a Reynolds 
Scholarship ranges between $500 
and $2,200 per year. The scholar- 
ships are renewable for three ad- 
ditional years of undergraduate 
study beyond the freshman year. 
Thus, over four years, the range of a 
Reynolds Scholarship would be 
between $2,000 and $8,800. Ap- 
proximately 25-30 Reynolds 
Scholarships are awarded each year. 

Scholarship recipients are selected 
on the bases of superior academic 
achievement and potential, evidence 
of moral force of character, 
qualities of leadership and interest 
in others and motivation towards 
useful purposes in life. The awards 
are open to both male and female 
students who are legal residents of 
North Carolina. Final scholarship 
selections are made each spring by 
the Competitive Scholarships 
Committee at UNC-G. 

Theatre Performs 
Dickens' Work 

Continued from Page 3 

Ebenezer was in love with, played 
by Sheila Heffernan. Her perfor- 
mance was exceptional. 

"A Christmas Carol" was direc- 
ted by Michael A. Berg, who was 
assisted by Anya Crowe. The set for 
"A Christmas Carol" was designed 
by Andreas Nomikos, with lighting 
designed by Stephen B. Cobb, and 
costume designs by Glenda Hensley. 

Overall, "A Christmas Carol" 
was a good show and well worth the 
price of the ticket — or even two 
tickets. Several individuals in "A 
Christmas Carol" were outstanding 
and performed very well by them- 
selves. However, it is not the in- 

dividuals which make a show suc- 
cessful, but instead the ability of 
those individuals to combine their 
respective talents into a worthwhile 
production. Yes, "A Christmas 
Carol" was a good production, and 
a positive attribute to the 1979-80 
theater season, but it left this viewer 
with the haunting feeling that many 
of the performers tried to have "A 
Christmas Carol" make their 
careers. It is unfortunate that the 
show suffered because of this. 

"A Christmas Carol" will be 
presented on December 6-8 at 8:IS 
p.m. and December 9 at 2:15 p.m. 
in Taylor Theater. 

agency responsible for the ac- 
creditation of musk curricula in 
American higher education and is 
composed of some 500 college and 
university musk departments, in- 
cluding 17 in North Carolina. 

As chairman of the un- 
dergraduate studies commission. 
Dr. Hart will head an organization 
which recommends approval of all 
undergraduate programs in music, 
membership in the association, and 
approval of new curricula plans, 
among other duties. 

He also will serve as a member of 
the NASM board of directors and 
the executive council. He has 
previously held the chairmanship of 
NASM Region VII, the 
Southeastern coastal states, and of 
the organization's ethics committee. 

Before coming to UNC-G, Dr. 
Hart was chairman of the music 
department at Iowa State University 
for five years, and prior to that was 
director of graduate music studies at 
the University of Colorado. He 
received his doctoral degree from 
the Eastman School of Musk. 

i( Homegrown" 

Paul Tiller   MlltCrotts 
Banjo , Guitar 

Tom Bruce 
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